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A STRONG PARTNERSHIP
Dear Friend,

What an amazing year at Home Repair 

Services! We have much to celebrate and 

give thanks for and it starts with you. Your 

generosity continues to make successful and 

sustainable homeownership – the American 

Dream – accessible for all in our community. 

We simply can’t do this important work  

without your support and partnership –  

we’re grateful!

Your investments of time, talent and  

treasure provided support for far more than 

just classes, repairs and renovations. By mak-

ing those tools of support available –  

the “how” of our work – you helped families 

experience long-term stability and opened a 

critical path to building generational wealth. We 

happen to believe that few better community 

investments exist – thanks for making it!

Through our Repair Program, your support 

helped make safer and healthier homes a  

reality for lower-income homeowners 

throughout Kent County.  From faucets to 

furnaces, roofs to ramps, we carried on our 

38-year legacy of providing a community 

response for the most vulnerable in our 

area. With dignity at its core, the work results 

in safe, secure, warm, dry and accessible 

homes. It is critical for elders to age in place 

and helps make possible neighborhoods of 

mixed incomes and diverse backgrounds.

As we were building strong homes, so 

also, we continued our tradition of building 

strong homeowners. Your support made 

possible expanded Fix-It School classes 

where we taught repair and renovation skills 

to eager homeowners ready and willing to 

improve their own homes. In fact, our class 

attendance grew by an amazing 96%! Your 

support also helped HRS train, equip and 

empower 24 homeowners to remodel their 

kitchens adding comfort, convenience and 

increasing their home’s value. You helped  

us make 88 Home Maintenance Check-up  



inspections – nearly half in homes owned 

by an appreciative senior. And while the 

statistics tell us the foreclosure crisis is over, 

for the 49 families we helped to retain their 

homes this past year, it remained a crisis. 

That is 49 families spared from relocation 

upheaval and neighborhoods saved from 

unoccupied, bank-owned properties. 

This past year, we witnessed the continued 

realities of a red-hot housing market.  

Neighborhoods once left for dead are now 

desirable because of their location, character 

and most importantly, their relatively afford-

able housing stock. For many who lived 

through decades of disinvestment, it has 

resulted in their displacement. Your support 

helps us educate, advocate and give voice  

to the voiceless. 

So it is truly my privilege to invite you to read 

the following pages and learn more about 

the impact we had together. Your continued 

partnership is so important to us and to those 

we serve and through it, we all benefit in a 

stronger community defined by its vitality, 

vibrancy and equity.

Joel Ruiter  |  Executive Director

PICTURED ABOVE IS  

94 YEARS OF CONTINUED 

FULL-TIME SERVICE  

TO HRS AND TO OUR  

COMMUNITY! THE IMPACT 

OF THESE DEDICATED  

SERVANTS DURING THEIR 

YEARS AT HRS HAS BEEN  

INCREDIBLE. WE GIVE 

THANKS FOR THEIR  

COMMITMENT, COMPASSION 

AND CRAFT. 

Jim Lynch (28)  |  Bob Hengeveld (37)  |   
David Scheidel (29)
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MAJOR & MINOR REPAIR PROGRAMS

1576

87

194

21

health & safety jobs completed

new furnaces installed

roof repairs

new roofs installed

BATHROOM MODIFICATIONS

62

93

bathrooms modified

new toilets installed

ACCESS RAMPS

35

18

home access ramps

donated by HBA members

OUR CLIENTS 

Race

Black 40%

Hispanic/Other/Multiple Race 11%

White  49%

Female – headed household  57% 

Clients aged 60 or greater 61% 

Veteran Households served       37 

Average length in current home  9 years

In their current home 20 plus years 26%

Average Income  $20,252



HOMEOWNERS
STRONGER

2017 Resourceful Homeowner Award recipient, 
Jomeini Ventura – Bonilla



“ HOMEOWNER’S  
NET WORTH  

 

 

GREATER THAN RENTER’S.” 
 
 -  Federal Reserve 2013

36X

FINANCIAL COACHING  

220

34

15

coaching sessions

mortgage foreclosures averted

property tax foreclosures averted

REMODELING TOGETHER

24

11

144

new D.I.Y. kitchens completed 

projects assisted by an HRS remodeling coach

projects completed since program  

inception in 2011 

HOME MAINTENANCE CHECK-UPS  
88

45%

92%

inspections completed

inspections completed for seniors

inspections where a critical health  

& safety repair was identified

THE FIX-IT SCHOOL  

96

1096

10

20

hands-on training classes held 

total learners attended a class

women-only classes held

classes taught off-site



STORIES FROM HOME:

BUILDING STRONG HOMES
A lot has changed since Frank Mansco 

purchased his home in Solon Township over 

25 years ago. For starters, his then little boy, 

Frank III, has grown to become a 23 year 

old man! And it was during those years that 

Frank suffered a series of debilitating work 

place injuries which forced him to go on  

Disability. While time marches on and life has 

its curveballs, what hasn’t changed is Frank’s 

love for his home. 

Frank’s face lights up when he talks about his 

place, “I love how peaceful it is here. I have deer, 

wild turkey – it’s paradise!” With the limitations 

brought on by the back surgeries and the tight 

budget, managing the maintenance on this 77 

year-old structure has become challenging. “I 

still try to do things myself whenever possible 

but its not always easy.”

A conversation with one of our community 

partners, North Kent Connect, led us to Frank 

and a Home Maintenance Check-up was 

soon scheduled.  Mike Zamarron, the lead 

HRS inspector, conducted the free two-hour 

inspection with Frank at his side. Providing 

a fresh set of trained eyes and a plethora of 

resources, Mike helped Frank come up with  

a maintenance plan. A member of the HRS  

staff since 2008, Mike loves doing the  

inspections, “I get to use my 20 years of 

home improvement experience to educate 

people on home maintenance in the very best 

teaching space possible – their own home!”

The inspection revealed a number of  

challenges confronting Frank. Many he could 

tackle but a new furnace and water heater 

went beyond his capabilities and resources. 

Mike shared Frank’s plight with Repair Team 

Manager, Bob Hengeveld, and together they 

encouraged him to register for our program. 

With funding support from long-time HRS 

partner, Kent County, a new water heater and 

furnace were installed at a price Frank could 

afford. With hot water and heat assured, Frank 

is back to working the maintenance plan and 

looking to many more years up in his paradise.



When HRS made the decision to renew  

producing kitchen cabinets this past  

year, there were a number of unknowns.  

Would there be enough demand? Would 

homeowners shy away from the line because 

it requires some participation in the form of 

staining or painting? 

When we sent a letter to 200 potential  

clients in January and received over 25 

phone calls in the first 72 hours, we had  

our answer about the demand – it was  

significant! But we still wondered if people 

would lose interest once they learned it 

would involve a paint brush. We found the 

answer to that question when we took our 

third order from Frank Bivins. 

Frank and his wife, Betsimar, live in Wyoming 

in a home they purchased three years ago. 

He was first introduced to HRS by a friend 

and by April of 2016, they had set their sights 

on doing a D.I.Y kitchen. The dream got 

deferred by a change in jobs but it quickly 

regained steam when Frank received our 

letter in January. Frank came in, looked at a 

sample door, went over pricing and liked  

everything he saw. But what about the 

“sweat equity” part? Frank not only fully  

embraced the finishing, he asked, “Can  

I assemble the cabinets, too?” Our  

question answered!

Expecting their first child on June 2, Frank 

wanted to complete the kitchen before the 

baby arrived. He began working with the 

HRS Cabinet Shop volunteers and staff to 

build the boxes and by mid-April, he and 

family started staining them. Everything was 

looking good to finish on time but little Frank 

Marcel Bivins decided to come early on May 

8! Once the family settled back in at home, 

the project resumed and with the help of 

an HRS coach, the new kitchen installation 

wrapped up in early June.

Frank and Betsimar love the look of the  

new kitchen. Frank is especially proud that 

he had so much to do with its construction, 

even down to the creation and finishing of 

the cabinets. He is already looking around 

and planning his next project.

STORIES FROM HOME:

BUILDING STRONG HOMEOWNERS



THE IMPACT OF RESOURCES

2016/17
SOURCES

2016/17
USES

$2,449,357 $2,449,357

29%

6%

  STATE AND COUNTY FUNDS
  FEDERAL HUD FUNDS
  DONATED GOODS AND SERVICES
  UTILITY COMPANY REBATES
  FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
  CLIENTS
  ENDOWMENT INCOME & RESERVES

  FINANCIAL COACHING
  REMODELING TOGETHER
  FURNACES
  HOME ACCESS RAMPS
  BATH MODIFICATIONS 
  HEALTH & SAFETY REPAIRS

21%

4%
2%

1%

42%

9%

19%

17%

34% 11% 5%

491  
DONORS 
18% increase over year prior

2269 
VOLUNTEER HOURS
16% increase over year prior

1978 
HOMES IMPACTED
9% increase over year prior

WE GIVE THANKS!

You Can Help! Please make a greatly 
needed financial contribution to Home 
Repair Services so we can continue 
our work in the community. Please call 
(616) 241-2601 ext. 222, to learn more. 
Most gifts are tax deductible and every 
dollar is multiplied many times over 
by our amazing volunteers and the 
families we serve.



THE IMPACT OF YOU

Nate Donahue is a new HRS volunteer. He and some friends helped us on two difficult roof 

projects last year. When asked why he volunteers, Nate reflected, “I ask myself. ‘Who I am 

trying to please? Am I just trying to fill an earthly bank account? Or is it about something bigger 

than just me?’” 

“ HRS not only looks to help but 
seeks to foster relationships 
with those they serve.  
This gives us an inside look at the people we are 

volunteering for and it makes every swing of the 

hammer count!” -  Nate Donahue

December brought
a visit from a squad of Santa’s  

helpers! Our good friends at Lake 

Michigan Credit Union helped us 

build a ramp for a homeowner  

who was faced with spending the  

holidays in a nursing facility. With  

the gift of a new ramp, he spent 

Christmas in the best place  

possible – home! 

www.HomeRepairServices.orgFollow us on social media.



1100 S. Division Ave.                             
Grand Rapids, MI 49507

www.homerepairservices.org
616.241.2601

MISSION

Home Repair Services 
strengthens vulnerable 
Kent County home- 
owners because strong  
homeowners build 
strong communities.


